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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the use of principled negotiations in 
contract negotiations between teachers and Illinois public school district boards of 
education. The st~dy examined three questions from both the union president's 
perspective and the superintendent's viewpoint. The first question was "If 
superintendents and teacher union leaders had the opportunity to become familiar 
with the principled negotiations model, to what extent did they perceive themselves 
interested in using this model for negotiations?" The second question was "Why has 
principled negotiations not been used as a model more often in Illinois public education 
contract negotiations?" The third question was "What were the perceptions of 
superintendents and union presidents of the outcomes of using a collaborative 
bargaining model, rather than an adversarial bargaining model?" 
To obtain data to address these three questions, the researcher developed a 
survey with 25 questions. The survey was mailed to 150 Illinois public school 
superintendents and 150 local presidents of the Illinois Education Association. Most of 
the questions on the survey were multiple choice, however, the last seven questions 
called for a response on a Likert Scale. Eight questions requested responses about the 
demographics of the district. The requested demographic information included the 
financial status of the district, the bargaining history of the district, and the 
administration's relationship with the union in addition to the more common 
demographic information concerning size and environment. The rest of the survey was 
devoted to soliciting information to address the three research questions. There were 
five survey questions that addressed the first research question, four survey questions 
_l~'-
that addressed the second research question, and eight survey questions that addressed 
the third research question. 
The results of the survey show that many superintendents and the union 
presidents stated a willingness to use collaborative bargaining in negotiations. In 
particular, there was a strong interest stated to use the model of principled negotiations 
described in the survey. Sixty-two percent of the superintendents indicated interest in 
using principled negotiations, while only eight percent indicated no interest. Fifty-
seven percent of the union presidents indicated interest in using principled 
negotiations, while only 11 % indicated no interest. The other respondents were 
undecided. 
The responses indicated that a lack of familiarity with the model, a perception 
that collaborative models took more skill, and a perception that there was greater 
personal risk to the negotiator who used a collaborative model were all possible factors 
that inhibited the more frequent use of principled negotiations. In particular, only 
43% of the superintendents and 48% of the union presidents indicated that they had 
read about principled negotiations. Furthermore, 67% of the superintendents and 
77% of the union presidents felt that it took more skill to use a collaborative model 
than the traditional model. Thirty-seven percent of the superintendents and 41 % of 
the union presidents perceived that there was more personal risk in using a 
collaborative model. 
As a prelude to the discussion of principled negotiations, this study identified 
the origins of collaborative bargaining from conflict resolution. The reasons for the . 
emergence of collaborative bargaining and the creation of principled negotiations as a 
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subset of those collaborative models were also presented. The definitions of principled, 
positional, concessional, and win-win negotiations were included in concise form to 
provide easy comparisons and contrasts between models. 
The researcher's personal experiences with principled negotiations were 
presented. The evolution of bargaining in the Community Unit #2 School District, 
Mattoon, Illinois, were presented as an example of the historical background of teacher 
contract bargaining in Illinois. 
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Chapter 1 
Overview 
Background 
This topic was chosen because of the interest generated by this researcher's 
personal experiences as a negotiator for the Mattoon Education Association for 15 of 
the past 20 years. During employment as a teacher for the last 25 years with the 
Community Unit #2 School District, Mattoon, Illinois, this researcher has observed 
and participated in a variety of contract negotiations that have included three work 
stoppages. 
The years of concessional bargaining followed by years of positional 
bargaining led this researcher to search for a better model. As the chief negotiator 
for the teachers' union, this researcher desired something different from the 
competitive models of negotiations used in previous years. A collaborative model was 
needed that avoided the positional struggles of the past. 
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A collaborative model was also desired that focused on finding educationally 
sound solutions to problems. The win-win bargaining model was not chosen because 
previous use of the win-win model in the Mattoon Community Unit #2 School District 
had led to some unfair and unworkable compromises. 
After searching the literature, this researcher learned of a model advocated in 
a book titled Getting to Yes (Fisher & Ury, 1981). This model was called principled 
negotiations. This researcher introduced both the union and school board 
negotiations teams of the Mattoon Community Unit #2 School District to the 
principled negotiations model. This model was used successfully to conclude the 1995 
contract negotiations. 
Statement of the Problem 
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The purpose of this study was to investigate the use of principled negotiations 
in contract negotiations between teachers and Illinois public school district boards of 
education. The study examined three questions from both the local union president's 
perspective and the superintendent's viewpoint. 
The first question asked, "If superintendents and teacher union leaders had 
the opportunity to become familiar with the principled negotiations model, to what 
extent did they perceive themselves interested in using this model for negotiations? 
The second question asked, "Why has principled negotiations not been used as a 
model more often in Illinois public education contract negotiations?" The third 
question asked, "What were the perceptions of superintendents and union presidents 
of the outcomes of using a collaborative bargaining model, rather than an adversarial 
bargaining model?" 
Research Questions 
This study investigated three questions. All three questions pertained to the 
use of the principled negotiations as a model in contract bargaining between the 
teachers' union and the school district. 
The first question concerned the willingness of both the teachers and the 
school board to enter contract bargaining using the model of principled negotiations. 
The question asked, "If superintendents and teacher union leaders had the 
opportunity to become familiar with the principled negotiations model, to what extent 
did they perceive themselves interested in using this model for negotiations?" 
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The second question asked, "Why has principled negotiations not been used 
as a model more often in Illinois public education contract negotiations?" Four 
possible explanations for principled negotiations not being used more often were 
examined. One possible explanation was that the model was unknown to many 
negotiators. Another possible explanation was that it would take negotiating skills 
that one or both sides might lack. A third possible explanation was that the personal 
and professional risks to the negotiators were perceived as greater using a 
collaborative model. A fourth possible explanation was that negotiators might fear 
that the model would give more of an advantage to the other side or result in a poorer 
contract for one side, than a contract negotiated with another model. 
The third question examined the perceptions of the outcomes of using some 
form of collaborative bargaining. It was assumed that few districts in Illinois used 
principled negotiations as the bargaining model, so the question could only be 
answered indirectly by asking how the parties perceived the results of using other 
collaborative models. From the researcher's experience and the research, the most 
common collaborative negotiations model was win-win (Smitley, 1995). The third 
research question asked, "What were the perceptions of superintendents and union 
presidents of the outcomes of using a collaborative bargaining model, rather than an 
adversarial bargaining model?" 
Assumptions 
Since the instrument for collecting data was a survey, several assumptions 
were made because of the limitations of that type of instrument. Other assumptions 
concerned the present use of principled negotiations. The specific assumptions are 
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1. Principled negotiations was not a common negotiations model in Illinois. 
2. A sufficient number of respondents would return the survey. 
3. The respondents would accurately describe the district and give an accurate 
account of the history of the district with respect to bargaining. 
4. The stated willingness of the respondents to agree to use the 
principled negotiations model would be reflective of their actual willingness 
to use that model of negotiations. 
5. Positive experiences with one form of collaborative bargaining, such as win-
win, would give a general indication of the prospective experiences that another 
model of collaborative bargaining, such as principled negotiations, would have. 
Limitations 
The investigation of the history, present status, and the future of contract 
negotiations within public education was a formidable task that was necessary to 
limit in scope. The limitations of the study were 
1. The study used present school superintendents or their designees as the 
respondents for the Illinois public school districts. 
2. The study used present union presidents of local Illinois Education 
Association teacher unions as the respondents for the union. No leaders of the 
American Federation of Teachers were contacted. 
3. A random sampling with a cardinality of 150 was used for both sets 
of respondents. 
Delimitations 
The variables that were beyond the ability of this survey to predict or 
determine the impact upon negotiations were 
1. The actual effectiveness of any negotiation model in any given district. 
2. The long-term effects of using any given model. 
3. The willingness of the board of education to allow the superintendent to 
choose the model. 
4. The willingness on the part of the teachers' union to agree to allow the local 
president and the local chief negotiator to choose the model of negotiations. 
5. The failure of any model, if one or both of the sides did not want to reach 
agreement. 
6. Any change in state or federal law that would drastically upset the balance 
of power or the conditions under which both sides negotiate. 
7. The effect of any drastic change in funding. 
The first two delimitations were included because their impact would have to 
be examined over several years. Delimitations three and four were included because 
measurement would be difficult, and their results might vary greatly from district to 
district and time to time. Delimitation five would be difficult to measure because, in 
the researcher's opinion, those with the knowledge to answer the questions would be 
so close to the issue that their perceptions might be skewed. In the case of 
delimitations six and seven, their long-term impact could not be measured until those 
events occurred. 
Definition of Terms 
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The operational definitions needed for this investigation were the definitions of. 
collaborative or mutual gains bargaining, compacted bargaining, concessional 
bargaining, positional bargaining, principled negotiations, and win-win bargaining. 
For the purposes of this paper, no distinction was made between the words 
"bargaining" and "negotiations" or the terms "collaborative bargaining" and 
"mutual gains bargaining, MGB." 
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Collaborative bargaining. The general name for several models of negotiations 
that include win-win bargaining and principled negotiations. Collaborative 
bargaining models stress working together to come to agreement. Collaborative 
bargaining has six general features: 
1. Acknowledging and reinforcing. 
2. Communicating proposals in contingent language. 
3. Informing the other side of your intentions. 
4. Developing alternative solutions. 
5. Creating proposals compatible with these techniques. 
6. Articulating and recording agreements (Tyler-Wood, 1994). 
Compacted or expedited bargaining. A model of bargaining in which both 
sides agree to reach agreement at a short length of time or all tentative agreements 
and offers are withdrawn, as if they were never made. As the deadline approaches, 
the two sides have pressure to reach agreement, because a failure to reach agreement 
means that both sides may have thrown away all of the progress that had been made. 
At that time, the process usually reverts to a traditional model. 
Concessional bargaining. Contains many of the elements of positional 
bargaining, since it is still adversarial in nature. Both sides overstate their proposals 
with the intent of compromising to a predetermined acceptable conclusion. 
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Concessional bargaining, contains many of the elements of positional bargaining, 
since it is still adversarial in nature. The main characteristics of concessional 
bargaining are 
1. Both sides have a very good idea what the outcome of negotiations will be 
before negotiations start. 
2. Both sides inflate their opening demands with the full intent of inching 
down to more realistic levels. 
3. One or both sides tend to settle for less than what they could have. 
4. Negotiations take a long time and little progress occurs at each session. 
5. The resulting contract language is the result of a compromise that was 
produced by gradually amending two positions and, consequently, is sometimes 
almost unworkable in practice (Tyler-Wood, 1994). 
Positional bargaining. The antithesis of collaborative bargaining. In this 
model, each side tries to force the other side to accept its own proposal. When 
compromises occur, they are looked upon as partial losses by both sides. Positional 
bargaining has the following characteristics: 
1. Both of the parties involved view the other side as an adversarial team. 
2. Both sides often try to discredit the other side. 
3. Each side determines solutions only among its own members. 
4. Each side already has predetermined the right solution. 
5. Conceding to anything is considered weak and inefTective. 
6. Discussions often become heated. 
7. The outcome of the negotiation is that one side gives up and the other side 
wins, or both sides fail to reach agreement (Tyler-Wood, 1994). 
Principled negotiations. A form of collaborative bargaining. Principled 
bargaining uses discussions of the problems by the full memberships of both teams as 
a way to explore collaborative solutions and reach agreement. In addition to the 
general elements and features of mutual gains bargaining and exclusive of the 
characteristics listed in win-win, principled bargaining has some of its own defining 
elements. These characteristic points are 
1. The first discussions center on the interests of the parties. 
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2. There are discussions on the issues of concern to both sides involving the full 
membership of both teams. 
3. The options for resolution are discussed by brainstorming. 
4. The legitimacy of the demands is discussed. 
5. Both sides work together on drafting the wording of each agreement. 
6. By the time a proposal is actually exchanged, both sides are very close and 
only minor changes are needed (Fisher & Ury, 1981). 
Win-win negotiations. A type of mutual gains negotiations with some specific 
characteristics. The win-win format involves formally listing all of the issues of the 
discussion and limiting the scope of negotiations to these topics. Another 
characteristic of win-win is that several committees are formed to deal with specific 
issues. These committees, which contain members from both sides, then try to come 
to conclusions on the issues, in isolation of the other members of their team. Before 
agreement is finally reached, both sides must approve each committee agreement. 
However, rejection of a committee agreement undermines the credibility of those 
team members and threatens the whole process. Consequently, approval is usually 
given and agreements, which may not be acceptable to a majority of either team, 
sometime become a part of the settlement. 
U nigueness of the Study 
9 
This study was unique for several reasons. First, it attempted to identify 
recent changes in the evolution of teacher-district negotiations in Illinois public school 
districts. Second, it not only surveyed the status quo, but it also asked the 
respondents their perceptions about different negotiations models. Third, it 
requested both superintendents and union leaders to answer the same questions so 
that comparisons could be made. Fourth, it was probably the first extensive survey in 
Illinois to investigate the perceptions about principled negotiations within the 
educational community. 
Chapter 2 
Rationale, Related Literature, and Research 
Rationale 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the use of the principled 
negotiations model in contract negotiations between the teachers and Illinois boards 
of education. This study investigated three basic questions. 
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The first question concerned the willingness of both the teachers and the 
school board to enter contract bargaining using the model of principled negotiations. 
The question asked, "If superintendents and teacher union leaders had the 
opportunity to become familiar with the principled negotiations model, to what extent 
did they perceive themselves interested in using this model for negotiations?" 
The second question asked, "Why has principled negotiations not been used 
as a model more often in Illinois public education contract negotiations?" Four 
possible explanations for principled negotiations not being used more often were 
examined. One possible explanation was that the model was unknown to many 
negotiators. Another possible explanation was that it would take negotiating skills 
that one or both sides might lack. A third possible explanation was that the personal 
and professional risks to the negotiators were perceived as greater using a 
collaborative model. A fourth possible explanation was that negotiators might fear 
that the model would give more of an advantage to the other side or result in a poorer 
contract for one side, than a contract negotiated with another model. 
The third question examined the perceptions of the outcomes of using some 
form of collaborative bargaining. It was assumed that few districts in Illinois used 
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principled negotiations as the bargaining model, so the question could only be 
answered indirectly by asking how the parties perceived the results of using other 
collaborative models. From the researcher's experience and the research, the most 
common collaborative negotiations model was win-win (Smitley, 1995). The third 
research question asked, "What were the perceptions of superintendents and union 
presidents of the outcomes of using a collaborative bargaining model, rather than an 
adversarial bargaining model?" 
Related Literature and Research 
To understand this model adequately, it is necessary to trace its roots back to 
the theories developed in the 1950s. From that point, it is possible to trace the 
evolution of principled bargaining to its present practice and to have a reference 
point from which one can predict the future of principled negotiations as a 
negotiations model. 
The first research on theoretical basis for mutual gains bargaining occurred in 
the investigations into the manner in which groups behave as they attempt to achieve 
a common goal (Cartwright & Zander, 1968). The researchers proclaimed that "the 
cooperative situation created by the existence of a group goal tends to produce a 
readiness to substitute one member's activities for another .... an attraction for the 
contributions of another .... [and] a readiness to accept "(p. 365). While research 
dealt mainly with the workings within a group, rather than the negotiations between 
two groups, it did lay the foundation for collaborative negotiation models. 
Later, this study of the dynamics of how individuals achieve by collaboration 
within a group was extended to the study of how two groups interact (Schein, 1969). 
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In his research, Schein focused on what happened between competing groups such as 
those who were using positional bargaining. He concluded that each group saw the 
other group as the enemy, experienced a distortion on perception, interaction 
between the groups decreased, and when groups were forced to listen to the other 
side, they did so only to find fault. He also elaborated on the consequences of having 
a winner and a loser. Schein pointed out that this process of winning or losing 
further alienated the two competing groups and set the stage for future conflict. 
Four years later, a book was published that promoted the idea that both sides 
of a negotiation could profit from using a cooperative model instead of a competitive 
model. Deutsch (1973) compared the communications, perceptions, attitudes, and 
task orientations of both cooperative and competitive groups. He wrote that "a 
cooperative process is characterized by open and honest communication of relevant 
information between the participants .... [while] a competitive process is 
characterized by either lack of communication or misleading communication"(p. 29). 
Deutsch (1973) found that in the groups' perceptions, "A cooperative 
process tends to increase sensitivity to similarities and common interests while 
minimizing the salience of differences .... [and] a competitive process tends to 
increase sensitivity to differences and threats while minimizing the awareness of 
similarities"(p. 29). In attitudes, 
A cooperative process leads to a trusting, friendly attitude, and it 
increases the willingness to respond helpfully to the other's needs and 
requests .... [however], a competitive process leads to a suspicious, 
hostile attitude, and it increases the readiness to exploit the other's 
needs and respond negatively to the other's requests"(p. 30). 
The task orientation of the cooperative and the competitive process differ 
because 
A cooperative process enables the participants to approach the 
mutually acknowledged problem in a way that utilizes their special 
talents and enables them to substitute for one another in their joint 
work ..•• [while] a competitive process stimulates the view that the 
solution of a conflict can only be one that is imposed by one side on the 
other (Deutsch, 1973, p. 30). 
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The Deutsch's scholarly research on the cooperative process for negotiations 
laid the foundation for two popular books in the 1980s that advocated the use of 
collaborative bargaining to the general public. In his book, Cohen (1980) wrote in an 
easy to read context about the win-win bargaining model. He determined that there 
were seven steps in win-win bargaining. These steps were to establish trust, obtain 
information, meet their needs, use their ideas, transform relationship to collaboration, 
take moderate risk, and get their help. The win-win process in educational 
negotiations was further refined to include prescribed steps such as brainstorming 
and breaking up into groups to resolve the issues in a piecewise fashion. It should be 
noted that some people make no distinction between win-win bargaining and 
principled negotiation, but this paper does make a distinction which is clarified in the 
definitions section of this paper. 
From these beginnings, Fisher and Ury (1981) popularized the concept of 
principled negotiations, or as it is sometimes known, issue bargaining or mutual gains 
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bargaining. Fisher and Ury were two of the leading scholars of the Harvard Project. 
The Harvard Project was a federally funded grant whose mission was to improve the 
theory and practice of conflict resolution between groups. 
Principled negotiations was the process that became famous when it was used 
in the Middle East peace negotiations at Camp David in 1978. This process was first 
used mainly in international settings. It was much needed for those situations in 
which cooperation was essential and there were often many parties to the problem. 
With the publication of this book, however, other groups began to see the value in 
avoiding the old positional or concessional battles of the past. 
Still, more than 16 years since Getting to Yes, principled negotiations seems to 
be confined mainly to international negotiations, big business negotiations, and some 
scattered use in the eastern part of the United States. Other literature on this subject 
has tended to support or refine the ideas of these two authors (Cohen, 1980). 
However, this literature has failed to further popularize principled negotiations to 
any significant degree. Ury's newest book (1993) may be having some impact upon 
the popularity of principled negotiations by helping to define the procedures behind 
the theory in a little more detail. However, both books avoid using a specific formula 
like win-win does. This difference makes the principled negotiations model flexible, 
but it also makes it difficult for both sides to understand the process. 
About the same time that principled negotiations was being advocated, 
another model of collaborative bargaining was being embraced more favorably by the 
public education community. That collaborative model was called win-win. The win-
win model appeared easier to understand because each of the steps was clearly 
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described in books endorsing this model (Lewicki & Litterer, 1985). These books 
discussed the advantages of win-win bargaining and told about how the system could 
work with trained process consultants to lead both sides through the collaborative 
bargaining process. 
Synchronously, research was published that examined how competing groups 
interacted (Bettenhaus & Murnighan, 1985). This research concluded that a strong 
position taken by one side could unify the opposing side. In this research, the strong 
position received less than it had in previous sessions because of its failure to 
collaborate with the other side. Furthermore, once this unification developed, the 
strong side continued to fail to reach the high results it had achieved before the strong 
positional stance was taken. 
A year later, Lax and Sebenius (1986) introduced the terms "value creators" 
and "value claimers." They gave insight into the aspects of negotiating in general by 
looking at the process in terms of value creating and value claiming. Value claimers 
believe that "successful negotiators must be inventive and cooperative enough to 
devise an agreement that yield considerable gain to each party,"(p. 30). Value 
claimers are negotiators who see 
The object of negotiation is to convince the other guy that he wants 
what you have to off er much more than you want what he has; 
moreover you have all the time in the world while he is up against 
pressing deadlines. To win at negotiating--and thus make the other 
fellow lose--one must start high, concede slowly, exaggerate the value 
of concessions, minimize the benefits of the other's concessions, 
conceal information, argue forcefully on behalf of principles that 
imply favorable settlements, make commitments to accept only highly 
favorable agreements, and be willing to out wait the other fellow 
(p. 32). 
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Lax and Sebenius went on to state that negotiations usually have elements of 
both value claiming and value creating. They pointed out the main weaknesses of 
each type of negotiating style. Value claiming often resulted in adversity, long 
negotiations and lasting poor relationships. Value creating was, on the other hand, 
sometimes vulnerable to value claiming tactics because the other side had given away 
information that may be used against it. However, the author concluded that the 
advantages of using value creating outweigh the advantages of using only value 
claiming. These two concepts of value creating and value claiming should be kept in 
mind as one investigates each model. 
Moreover, other research at that time pointed out the pitfalls that awaited 
those negotiators who blindly forced a collaborative model on the other side without 
first laying a foundation for success (Friedman, 1989). The case study of the labor 
negotiations at International Harvester (ill) was an excellent example of this danger. 
This example shed light on how the realities of changing the past negotiators and the 
method of negotiations could misfire in practice. 
m management decided to redefine its relationship with labor by changing 
negotiations norms. Much to its dismay, this change resulted in a six-month strike 
that led to the virtual demise of ill. This happened because the UAW viewed ill 
management as untrustworthy and not interested in working with the union. This 
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study was significant because it showed that the good intentions of switching to 
collaborative bargaining could backfire without the proper groundwork for building 
trust. The article pointed out that established norms of bargaining were in 
themselves a type of stability that should not be discarded without proper planning 
and cooperation between the parties. In fact, the declaration of a drastic change by 
the CEO of m resulted in making the problems associated with gaining trust worse. 
All of the old working relations and rituals of positional bargaining that had 
seemingly led to poor relations between the union and the company had also been an 
understood vehicle to arrive at closure. This example demonstrated that the success 
or failure of a model often depended on the preparation and the understanding 
between the participants leading into the implementation of the bargaining model. 
Another participant in the Harvard Project with Fisher and Ury was Irma 
Tyler-Wood. In recent years, she has been one of the most active proponents of 
principled negotiations in educational bargaining. She has given speeches to the 
Illinois Education Association (IEA) and written articles for the American School 
Board Journal. In "Adversary into Ally" (Barker, Smith, & Tyler-Wood, 1990) the 
advantages of principled negotiations were stated very succinctly: 
In short, as school systems across the country have found, principled 
negotiation can help union leaders and school administrators isolate 
divisive issues (often for the first time), educate one another to avoid 
future misunderstandings, and generally become aware of one 
another's interests. They can craft better agreements less 
acrimoniously and more quickly than they have in the past (p. 4). 
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On a research level, Friedman (1993) investigated what factors affected 
negotiators' support for MGB (mutual gains bargaining, a term Friedman used for a 
model very similar to principled bargaining). He stated 
These three factors--trust, understanding, and control--are highly 
related. Understanding and control support trust in one's expectations 
(this is the notion of trust as predictability mentioned above). If one 
can trust the other side to act in good faith and one can feel a sense of 
control, then it is easier to understand how to behave using MGB. 
And, if one understands MGB and feels that the other side is acting in 
good faith, one is more likely to feel in control. What is common to all 
three factors is that they enhance negotiators' abilities to predict and 
calculate in an ambiguous situation (p. 443). 
A more recent article on principled negotiations came from a speech by Tyler-
Wood (1994). She presented three models of negotiations: the positional model, the 
concession game, and principled negotiation model. As she stated, "Ultimately, the 
goal of the principled negotiating model is to establish not only a good working 
relationship between the bargaining parties, but also a great deal of trust" (p. 4). The 
author stated several vehicles she used as a negotiations consultant. The article 
mainly explored the principled negotiation model in the context of negotiations that 
were being held with the help of a professional consultant trained in the principled 
negotiations model. However, the author also went on to state that this consultation 
was not a necessary component in this model. 
In summary, principled bargaining evolved from research in the early 1950s 
that investigated how individuals within a group functioned. That research showed 
that those who cooperate and collaborate often were able to accomplish more than 
those who tried to force their point of view on others. 
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The research then led to conflict resolution between groups with the same 
findings that collaborative bargaining often resulted in more gains than positional 
bargaining. This led to the creation of some popular books in the early eighties that 
promoted this type of bargaining. The best known of these books was called Getting 
to Yes (Fischer & Ury, 1981), and it called this type of bargaining "principled 
bargaining." 
In education, however, another form of mutual gains bargaining, called win-
win bargaining, was more popular. Now, after several years of contract negotiations, 
it was becoming apparent to many that there were some flaws in this win-win model. 
The main flaw present in win-win, that was, conversely, the strength of principled 
bargaining was that win-win often led to compromises agreed to by a small group 
that did not necessarily solve the problems with good solutions. Principled 
bargaining, on the other hand, has the long-term resolution of issues, not 
compromises, as its goal (Crist, Higham, & Wall, 1996). 
Presently, one of the main advocates of principled bargaining, Tyler-Wood, 
has given many speeches to both school boards and to the unions on this model. A 
firm that specializes in consultations on principled negotiations is operated by Tyler-
Wood. In spite of this advocacy and research, principled negotiations was relatively 
unknown to most school negotiators on both sides. 
General Design of the Study 
Chapter3 
Design of the Study 
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The purpose of this study was to investigate the use of principled negotiations 
in contract negotiations between teachers and lliinois public school boards of 
education. The study examined three questions from both the local union president's 
perspective and the superintendent's viewpoint. The study examined three questions: 
1. If superintendents and teacher union leaders had the opportunity to become 
familiar with the principled negotiations model, to what extent did they perceive 
themselves interested in using this model for negotiations? 
2. Why has principled negotiations not been used as a model more often in 
lliinois public education contract negotiations? 
3. What were the perceptions of superintendents and union presidents of the 
outcomes of using a collaborative bargaining model, rather than an adversarial 
bargaining model? 
Instrumentation and Data Collection 
Based on the researcher's 15 years of experience related to bargaining teacher 
contracts using several models of negotiations, the researcher created a survey that 
requested information from the respondents that would provide data for the three 
research questions posed in this study. The researcher also examined the questions 
on a previous survey that investigated bargaining to attempt to ascertain that vital 
questions were not overlooked in the construction of this survey (Smitley, 1995). 
A pilot survey was sent to a district superintendent and two local union 
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officers for proofing. Several minor changes were made upon their suggestions. The 
survey was then sent to a group of Illinois public school superintendents and a group 
of Illinois Education Association local teacher union presidents in Illinois. 
Each mailing contained a cover letter, a set of definitions, the survey, and a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope. The first page displayed a cover letter on the front 
and the definitions on the back. The front and back of the second page contained the 
twenty-five question survey. The first eighteen questions were multiple choice, since 
the answers were mainly factual. The last seven questions used a Likert Scale in 
order to allow the respondent to indicate strong agreement, partial agreement, 
neutral feelings, partial disagreement, or strong disagreement with statements that 
call for opinions. 
Eight questions on the survey were demographic in order to set a framework 
for the three research questions and to provide a check that the random selection of 
superintendents and union leaders was representative of the state in district type, 
student population, location, financial condition, and strike history. These questions 
were survey questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 12, and 13 (see Appendix D). 
The first research question of determining if superintendents and teacher 
union leaders had the opportunity to become familiar with the principled negotiations 
model, to what extent did they perceive themselves interested in using this model for 
negotiations was addressed by five survey questions. These survey questions were 
questions 11, 14, 15, 16, and 18 (see Appendix D). 
The second question of determining why principled negotiations has not been 
used as a model more often in Illinois public education contract negotiations was 
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addressed by four survey questions. These questions are questions 17, 20, 21, and 25 
(see Appendix D). 
The third research question of determining what the perceptions of 
superintendents and union presidents of the outcomes of using a collaborative 
bargaining model, rather than an adversarial bargaining model was addressed by 
eight questions. These questions were questions 7, 8, 9, 10, 19, 22, 23, and 24 (see 
Appendix D). 
Respondents were invited to return comments on the survey. Respondents 
were also allowed to request a mailing of the results of the survey. 
Sample and Population 
In order to obtain a representative sample of the superintendents and the 
union presidents, 150 were randomly chosen from each set. Separate mailings were 
then sent to the superintendents and the union presidents with a code on the return 
envelope to allow a second mailing to be sent. 
The list of the superintendents and their addresses was furnished by the 
Illinois School Board Association. The Illinois Education Association agreed to mail 
the survey to the union presidents, because it was their policy not to furnish their 
presidents' names and addresses to individuals or other organizations. The mailing to 
the superintendents and the presidents included a cover letter explaining the purpose 
of the study, a survey, definitions of terms used in the survey, and a postage-paid 
return envelope. The cover letter for the superintendents is shown in Appendix A. 
The cover letter for the Illinois Education Association contact person is shown in 
Appendix B. The definitions of terms used in the survey are shown in Appendix C. 
The survey instrument is shown in Appendix D. 
Data Analysis 
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The first mailings were sent out April 25, 1997, and the second mailings were 
sent out May 22, 1997. The data collection was terminated on June 25, 1997, after 
the second mailing, when the frequency of the responses dropped below one per week. 
At that time, 128 out of 150 superintendents had returned the survey for an 85% 
response rate, and 100 out of 150 union presidents had responded for a 67% response 
rate. 
The 25 responses on each of the surveys for the superintendents were entered 
on the researcher's computer on Excel. A similar, but separate, file was created in 
Excel for the responses of the union presidents. After the completion of this task, the 
data were sorted by question to determine frequency responses for each question and 
to allow the researcher to examine possible relationships between questions. 
However, the main form of analysis was to use descriptive statistics in the form 
of percents to determine the percent of superintendents and the percent of union 
presidents choosing each response. The percents for each set of respondents were 
given for each question with a brief analysis by the researcher. 
Overview 
Chapter 4 
Results 
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The purpose of this study was to investigate the use of principled negotiations 
in contract negotiations between teachers and Illinois public school district boards of 
education. The study examined three questions from both the local union president's 
perspective and the superintendent's viewpoint. The study examined three questions: 
1. If superintendents and teacher union leaders had the opportunity to become 
familiar with the principled negotiations model, to what extent did they perceive 
themselves interested in using this model for negotiations? 
2. Why has principled negotiations not been used as a model more often in 
Illinois public education contract negotiations? 
3. What were the perceptions of superintendents and union presidents of the 
outcomes of using a collaborative bargaining model, rather than an adversarial 
bargaining model? 
The surveys were sent to 150 leaders of local teacher unions and to 150 public 
school superintendents. The responses were kept separate to allow for calculations of 
response return percents and to allow for comparisons between the two groups on the 
item analysis. 
General Survey Format and Data Interpretation 
The investigation instrument was a survey mailed in April 1997 to 150 Illinois 
public school superintendents and 150 IEA local teacher union presidents. A second 
mailing was made in May. One hundred twenty-eight superintendents returned the 
survey for a response rate of 85%. One hundred union presidents returned the 
survey for a response rate of 67%. 
The survey contained 25 questions. Eight survey questions requested 
responses that provided demographic information to set a framework for the three 
research questions and a basis to ensure that the sample populations were generally 
representative of the state. The other 17 survey questions requested responses to 
address the three research questions of this study. As the results of the survey are 
presented in the following section, the survey questions that supplied data for each 
research question are listed. 
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The data obtained on each survey question were presented with a short 
analysis in the next several pages. The order of the presentation of the survey 
questions was grouped into those survey questions indicating the demographics and 
those survey questions that supplied data to pertaining to each survey question in 
numerical order. The results were given as percents that selected each choice in order 
to make interpretations and comparisons easier. All of the percents shown on the 
following pages were rounded to the nearest whole number percent. Consequently, 
the sum of the percents responding to a question sometimes varied from 100% by 
1%. 
Demographic Results 
The demographic framework for the three research questions was addressed 
by survey questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 12, and 13. These eight questions also provide a 
check to see that the random selection of superintendents and union leaders was 
representative of the state in the district type, student population, location, financial 
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condition, and strike history. A table for each survey questions and a brief analysis of 
the results for each of the survey questions was presented in the following pages. 
As indicated in Table 1, 52% of the respondent superintendents were from 
unit districts, 38% from elementary districts, and 10% from high school districts. 
Fifty-four percent of the union presidents responding to the survey indicated that 
they were from unit districts, 29% from elementary districts, and 16% from high 
school districts. The one union president respondent in the other category was from a 
special education district. 
Table 1 
School District Type (Survey Question #1) 
Type 
Unit 
Elementary 
High School 
Other 
Superintendents 
n 
66 
49 
13 
0 
O/o 
52% 
38% 
10% 
0% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
54 
29 
16 
1 
% 
54% 
29% 
16% 
1% 
As indicated in Table 2, 26% of the respondent superintendents were from 
districts with student populations of less than 500, 27% with enrollments between 500 
and 1,000, 21 % with enrollments between 1,000 and 2,000, and 27% with enrollments 
over 2,000. Eleven percent of the union presidents responding to the survey indicated 
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that they were from districts with student enrollments of less than 500, 21 % indicated 
enrollments between 500 and 1,000, 23% indicated enrollments between 1,000 and 
2,000, and 45% indicated enrollments over 2,000. 
Table 2 
Student Enrollment (Survey Question #2) 
Enrollment 
Less Than 500 
500 to 1,000 
1,000 to 2,000 
Over 2,000 
Superintendents 
!! 
33 
34 
27 
34 
% 
26% 
27% 
21% 
27% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
11 
21 
23 
45 
% 
11% 
21% 
23% 
45% 
As indicated in Table 3, 66% of the respondent superintendents were from 
districts with population environments that they classified as rural or small town, 6% 
classified the population environment as between 20,000 and 50,000, 24 % classified 
the population environment as suburban, and 4% classified the population as an 
urban city over 50,000. Forty-seven percent of the respondent union leaders classified 
the population environment as rural or small town, 9% classified the population 
environment as between 20,000 and 50,000, 39% classified the population 
environment as suburban and 5% classified the population environment as an urban 
city over 50,000. 
Table 3 
Population Environment (Survey Question #3) 
Superintendents 
Environment !! 
Rural/Small Town 84 
20,000 to 50,000 8 
Suburban 31 
Over 50,000 5 
% 
66% 
6% 
24% 
4% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
47 
9 
39 
5 
% 
47% 
9% 
39% 
5% 
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The state was partitioned into three geographic areas. The northern area was 
north of Interstate 80. This area was the smallest geographic area. However, since it 
included Chicago, it had the largest population. The second area was the center of 
the state and the third area south of Interstate 70 was the southern third of the state. 
As indicated in Table 4, 37% of the respondent superintendents were from 
districts located north of Interstate 80, 41 % indicated that the districts were south of 
Interstate 80 and north of Interstate 70, 22% indicated that the districts were south 
of Interstate 70, and 1 % indicated that their district was a borderline district. Fifty-
nine percent of the respondent union leaders indicated that the districts were located 
north of Interstate 80, 33% indicated that the district was south of Interstate 80 and 
north of Interstate 70, 6% indicated the districts were south of Interstate 70, and 2% 
indicated that the districts were borderline districts. 
Table 4 
District Location (Survey Question #4) 
Location 
North ofl 80 
S. I 80 & N. I 70 
South I 70 
Borderline 
Superintendents 
!! 
47 
52 
28 
1 
% 
37% 
41% 
22% 
1% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
59 
33 
6 
2 
% 
59% 
33% 
6% 
2% 
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As indicated in Table 5, 67% of the respondent superintendents indicated that 
their districts were not borrowing and that there was money in reserve, 23% 
indicated that their districts had no short term debt and no money in reserve, 7% 
indicated that their districts were using tax anticipation warrants or working cash 
bonds, and 2 % indicated that their districts were heavily in debt. Fifty-seven percent 
of the respondent union presidents indicated that their districts were not borrowing 
and that there was money in reserve, 25% indicated that their districts had no short 
term debt and no money in reserve, 15% indicated that their districts were using tax 
anticipation warrants or working cash bonds, and 3% indicated that their districts 
were heavily in debt. Survey question number five asked respondents only about the 
borrowing and the money in reserve and made no reference to the amount of money 
spent to educate each student or if current funding levels were sufficient. 
Table 5 
District's Financial Condition (Survey Question #5) 
Financial Condition 
No Borrowing, Money in Reserve 
No Short Term Debt, No Money in Reserve 
Using TAWs or Working Cash Bonds 
Heavily in Debt 
Superintendents 
!! 
86 
30 
9 
3 
% 
67% 
23% 
7% 
2% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
57 
25 
15 
3 
% 
57% 
25% 
15% 
3% 
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As indicated in Table 6, 27% of the respondent superintendents indicated that 
their district had endured a strike, and 73% indicated that there had not been a 
strike. Thirty-seven percent of the respondent union presidents indicated that their 
district had a strike, and 63% indicated that no strike had occurred. 
Table 6 
Strike History (Survey Question #6) 
Strike 
Has Been a Strike 
Never Been a Strike 
Superintendents 
!! 
35 
93 
% 
27% 
73% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
37 
63 
% 
37% 
63% 
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As indicated in Table 7, 49% of the respondent superintendents indicated that 
a trusting and congenial relationship existed between the administration and the 
union, 37% responded that a business-like relationship existed, 10% responded that a 
strained relationship existed, and 4 % responded that an antagonistic relationship 
existed. Thirty-four percent of the union presidents responded that a trusting and 
congenial relationship existed between the administration and the union, 33% 
responded that a business-like relationship existed, 23% responded that a strained 
relationship existed, and 10% responded that an antagonistic relationship existed. 
Table 7 
Relationship Between Administration and Union (Survey Question #12) 
Relationship 
Trusting and Congenial 
Business-like 
Strained 
Antagonistic 
Superintendents 
!! 
63 
47 
13 
5 
% 
49% 
37% 
10% 
4% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
34 
33 
23 
10 
% 
34% 
33% 
23% 
10% 
As indicated in Table 8, 41 % of the respondent superintendents stated that 
the mood in the last negotiations was trusting and congenial, 38% stated that the 
mood was business-like, 13% responded that the mood was strained, and 9% 
responded that the mood was antagonistic. Thirty percent of the union presidents 
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stated that the mood in the last negotiations was trusting and congenial, 43% stated 
that the mood was business-like, 19% stated that the mood was strained, and 8% 
stated that the mood was antagonistic. 
Table 8 
Mood in Last Negotiations (Survey Question #13) 
Relationship 
Trusting and Congenial 
Business-like 
Strained 
Antagonistic 
Superintendents 
!! 
53 
48 
16 
11 
% 
41% 
38% 
13% 
9% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
30 
43 
19 
8 
% 
30% 
43% 
19% 
8% 
Results for Research Question #1: If Superintendents and Teacher Union Leaders 
Had the Opportunity to Become Familiar with the Principled Negotiations Model, To 
What Extent Did They Perceive Themselves Interested in Using This Model? 
The first research question of determining if superintendents and teacher 
union leaders had the opportunity to become familiar with the principled negotiations 
model, to what extent did they perceive themselves interested in using this model was 
addressed by five survey questions. These survey questions were questions 11, 14, 15, 
16, and 18 (see Appendix D). In addressing this question, the survey asked questions 
to determine the model that was used in the last negotiations, the model that was 
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preferred, and if the respondents would be willing to use either a collaborative or 
traditional model if that were suggested by the other side. Finally, the survey directly 
asked if the model of principled bargaining described in this mailing sounded like a 
model that the respondents might be interested in using for negotiations, if they had 
the opportunity to familiarize themselves with the process. 
As indicated by Table 9, 57% of the respondent superintendents stated they 
used a traditional model in their last negotiations, 13% used a compacted model, 8% 
used a win-win model, 11 % used some other collaborative model, 9% used a model 
unique to their district, and 2% used some other model. Forty-two percent of the 
union leaders responded that they used a traditional model, 20% used a compacted 
model, 12% used win-win, 18% used some other collaborative model, 6% used some 
model unique to their district, and 2% responded that they used some other model. 
Table 9 
Model Used in Last Negotiations (Survey Question #11) 
Superintendents Union Presidents 
Model n % !! % 
Traditional 73 57% 42 42% 
Compacted 16 13% 20 20% 
Win-win 10 8% 12 12% 
Other Collaborative 14 11% 18 18% 
Unique to District 12 9% 6 6% 
Other 3 2% 2 2% 
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As indicated by Table 10, 26% of the respondent superintendents stated that 
the model of bargaining they pref erred was traditional, 27% stated that they 
preferred compacted, 13% stated that they preferred win-win, 13% stated that they 
preferred principled negotiations, 7% stated that they preferred some other 
collaborative model, 10% stated that they preferred a model unique to their district, 
and 5% were undecided. Twelve percent of the union presidents stated that they 
preferred a traditional model, 15% stated they preferred compact bargaining, 23% 
stated that they preferred win-win, 27% stated that they preferred principled 
negotiations, 12% stated that they preferred some other collaborative model, 6% 
stated that they preferred a model unique to their district, and 5% were undecided. 
Table 10 
Model of Bargaining Preferred (Survey Question #14) 
Superintendents Union Presidents 
Model !! % !! % 
Traditional 33 26% 12 12% 
Compacted 34 27% 15 15% 
Win-win 16 13% 23 23% 
Principled Negotiations 16 13% 27 27% 
Other Collaborative 9 7% 12 12% 
Unique to District 13 10% 6 6% 
Other 7 5% 5 5% 
As indicated in Table 11, 59% of the superintendents responded that they 
would use a traditional model of negotiations, if the other side suggested using that 
model, 12% stated that they would not agree to use a traditional model, and 29% 
were undecided. Thiry-seven percent of the union presidents responded that they 
would use a traditional model of negotiations if the other side suggested that model, 
26% responded that they would not agree to use a traditional model, and 37% were 
undecided. 
Table 11 
Would Use Traditional If Other Side Suggested That Model (Survey Question #15) 
Would Use Traditional 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Superintendents 
!! 
76 
15 
37 
% 
59% 
12% 
29% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
37 
26 
37 
% 
37% 
26% 
37% 
As indicated in Table 12, 76% of the superintendents stated that, if the other 
side suggested trying a collaborative model, they would be willing to try that model, 
3% stated that they would not try a collaborative model, and 21 % were undecided 
about using a collaborative model. Seventy-nine percent of the union presidents 
stated that if the other side suggested trying a collaborative model, they would be 
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willing to try that model, 5% stated that they would not try a collaborative model, 
and 16% were undecided about being willing to try to use a collaborative model. 
Table 12 
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Willing To Try A Collaborative Model If Other Side Suggested (Survey Question #16) 
Superintendents 
Would Try Collaborative !! 
Yes 97 
No 4 
Undecided 27 
% 
76% 
3% 
21% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
79 
5 
16 
% 
79% 
5% 
16% 
As indicated in Table 13, 62% of the respondent superintendents indicated 
that the model of principled negotiations sounded like a model that they might be 
interested in using for negotiations, if they had the opportunity to familiarize 
themselves with the process. Eight percent of the superintendents stated that they 
would not be interested in using the principled negotiations model, and 30% were 
undecided about using the principle negotiations model. Fifty-seven percent of the 
respondent union presidents indicated that the model of principled negotiations 
sounded like a model that they might be interested in using for negotiations, if they 
had the opportunity to familiarize themselves with the process. Eleven percent of the 
union presidents stated that they would not be interested in using the principled 
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negotiations model, and 32 % were undecided about using the principled negotiations 
model. 
Table 13 
Does Principled Negotiations Sound Interesting (Survey Question #18) 
Prin. Neg. Interesting 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Superintendents 
!! 
79 
10 
39 
% 
62% 
8% 
30% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
57 
11 
32 
% 
57% 
11% 
32% 
Results for Research Question #2: Why Has Principled Negotiations Not Been Used 
as a Model More Often in Illinois Public Education Contract Negotiations? 
The second question of determining why principled negotiations has not been 
used as a model more often in Illinois public education contract negotiations was 
addressed by four survey questions. These questions are survey questions 17, 20, 21, 
and 25 (see Appendix D). These survey questions asked the respondent for previous 
knowledge of principled negotiations, perceptions of skill levels needed for 
collaborative models of negotiations compared to traditional bargaining, perceptions 
of personal risk associated with using a collaborative model compared to a traditional 
model, and if the union or the administration is more likely to want to use a 
collaborative model. 
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As indicated in Table 14, 43% of the respondent superintendents indicated 
that they had previously read material about principled negotiations, 53% indicated 
that they had not, and 4 % were undecided. Forty-eight percent of the respondent 
union presidents indicated that they had read material about principled negotiations, 
48% indicated that they had not read any material, and 4% were undecided. 
Table 14 
Have Read Material About Principled Negotiations (Survey Question #17) 
Would Use Traditional 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Superintendents 
!! 
55 
68 
5 
% 
43% 
53% 
4% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
48 
48 
4 
% 
48% 
48% 
4% 
As indicated in Table 15, 33% of the respondent superintendents strongly 
agreed with the statement that collaborative models took more skill than the 
traditional model of negotiations. Thirty-four percent of the superintendents agreed 
that it took more skill for collaborative models, 23% were undecided, 5% disagreed, 
and 4% strongly disagreed. Thirty-one percent of the union presidents strongly 
agreed that collaborative models took more skill than the traditional model, 46% 
agreed, 17% were undecided, 4% disagreed and 2% strongly disagreed. This was a 
combined total in agreement of 67% for superintendents that collaborative models 
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took more skill and a combined total in disagreement of 9%. The totals for the union 
presidents were 77% in agreement that collaborative models took more skill and 6% 
in disagreement that collaborative models took more skill. 
Table 15 
Collaborative Models Take More Skill (Survey Question #20) 
Superintendents 
Collaborative More Skill !! % 
Strongly Agree 42 33% 
Agree 44 34% 
Undecided 30 23% 
Disagree 7 5% 
Strongly Disagree 5 4% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
31 
46 
17 
4 
2 
% 
31% 
46% 
17% 
4% 
2% 
As indicated in Table 16, 11 % of the respondent superintendents strongly 
agreed that there was more personal risk in using a collaborative model than a 
traditional model, 26% agreed that there was more risk, 38% were undecided, 18% 
disagreed, and 7% strongly disagreed. This was a combined percent in agreement 
that there was more personal risk in using a collaborative model of 37% and a 
combined percent in disagreement of 25% for the superintendents. Eighteen percent 
of the union presidents strongly agreed that there was more personal risk in using a 
collaborative model than a traditional model of negotiations, 23% agreed, 31 % were 
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undecided, 23% disagreed, and 5% strongly disagreed. This was a combined percent 
for the union presidents of 41 % in agreement that there was more personal risk 
associated with using a collaborative model and a combined percent of 28% who 
disagreed with that statement. 
Table 16 
There Is More Personal Risk in Using a Collaborative Model (Survey Question #21) 
Superintendents Union Presidents 
Collaborative More Risk !! % n % 
Strongly Agree 14 11% 18 18% 
Agree 33 26% 23 23% 
Undecided 49 38% 31 31% 
Disagree 23 18% 23 23% 
Strongly Disagree 9 7% 5 5% 
As indicated in Table 17, 9% of the respondent superintendents indicated that 
they strongly agreed that the union was more likely to want to use a collaborative 
model than the administration. Twenty-one percent agreed that the union was more 
likely to want a collaborative model, 41 % were undecided, 20% disagreed, and 9% 
strongly disagreed. This was a combined total for the superintendents of 30% in 
agreement that the union would be more likely to want to use a collaborative model. 
Eighteen percent of the respondent union presidents strongly agreed that the union 
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was more likely to want to use a collaborative model than the administration. Thirty 
percent of the union presidents agreed that the union would be more likely to want to 
use a collaborative model, 34% were undecided, 13% disagreed, and 5% strongly 
disagreed. This was a combined total for the union presidents in agreement that the 
union would be more likely to want a collaborative model of 48o/o and a total of 18% 
in disagreement. 
Table 17 
The Union Is More Likely To Want To Use a Collaborative Model Than the 
Administration (Question #25) 
Superintendents Union Presidents 
Union More Likely !! 
Strongly Agree 11 
Agree 26 
Undecided 53 
Disagree 26 
Strongly Disagree 12 
% 
9% 
21% 
41% 
20% 
9% 
!! 
18 
30 
34 
13 
5 
% 
18% 
30% 
34% 
13% 
5% 
Results for Research Question #3: What Were the Perceptions of Superintendents 
and Union Presidents of the Outcomes of Using a Collaborative Bargaining Model. 
Rather Than an Adversarial Bargaining Model? 
The third research question of determining what the perceptions of 
superintendents and union presidents of the outcomes of using a collaborative 
bargaining model, rather than an adversarial bargaining model was addressed by 
eight questions. These questions were questions 7, 8, 9, 10, 19, 22, 23, and 24 (see 
Appendix D). 
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As indicated in Table 18, 24% of the respondent superintendents replied that 
their districts had used win-win, and 76% replied that their districts had not used 
win-win. Thirty-nine percent of the respondent union presidents indicated that their 
districts had used win-win, and 61 % indicated that their districts had not used win-
win. 
Table 18 
Has the District Ever Used Win-Win (Survey Question #7) 
District Used Win-Win 
Yes 
No 
Superintendents 
!! 
31 
97 
% 
24% 
76% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
39 
61 
% 
39% 
61% 
As Table 19 indicated, 16% of the respondent superintendents stated that the 
experience of using the win-win model was positive, 5% indicated that it was not 
positive, 3% stated they had mixed feelings, and 76o/o stated that they had never used 
win-win. Of the respondent superintendents who had used win-win, 67% of those 
respondents stated that the experience was positive, compared to 21 % who stated 
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that it was not positive. Twelve percent of these superintendents who had used win-
win had mixed feelings about the win-win model. Sixteen percent of the union 
presidents also stated that the experience of using win-win was positive, 9% indicated 
that it was not positive, 14% had mixed feelings, and 61 % had never used win-win. 
Of the respondent union presidents who had used win-win, 41 % of those respondents 
stated that the experience was positive compared to 23% who stated that it was not 
positive. Thirty-six percent of the union presidents who had used win-win had mixed 
feelings about the win-win model. 
Table 19 
Was the Experience of Win-Win Positive (Survey Question #8) 
District Used Win-Win 
Yes 
No 
Mixed Feelings 
Never Used Win-Win 
Superintendents 
!! 
21 
6 
4 
97 
% 
16% 
5% 
3% 
76% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
16 
9 
14 
61 
% 
16% 
9% 
14% 
61% 
As indicated in Table 20, 28% of the respondent superintendents indicated 
that their districts had used compacted bargaining, and 72% indicated that there had 
been no use of compacted bargaining. Thirty-seven percent of the respondent union 
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presidents indicated that they had used compacted bargaining, and 63% indicated no 
use. 
Table 20 
District Ever Used Compacted Bargaining (Question #9) 
Superintendents 
District Used Compacted !! 
Yes 36 
No 92 
o/o 
28% 
72% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
37 
63 
o/o 
37% 
63% 
As indicated in Table 21, 20% of the respondent superintendents stated that 
the experience of using the compacted bargaining was positive, 3o/o indicated that it 
was not positive, 7% stated they had mixed feelings, and 70o/o never used the model. 
Of the respondent superintendents who had used compacted bargaining, 66% stated 
that the experience was positive, compared to 11 o/o who stated that it was not 
positive. Twenty-four percent of these superintendents who had used compacted 
bargaining had mixed feelings about the model. Twenty-one percent of the union 
presidents stated that the experience of using compacted bargaining was positive, 
20% indicated that it was not positive, 14% had mixed feelings, and 45% had never 
used the model. Of the respondent union presidents who had used compacted 
bargaining, 38% of those respondents stated that the experience was positive 
compared to 36% who stated that it was not positive. Twenty-five percent of the 
union presidents who had used compacted bargaining had mixed feelings. 
Table 21 
Was the Experience of Compacted Bargaining Positive (Question #10) 
Compacted Positive 
Yes 
No 
Mixed Feelings 
Never Used 
Superintendents 
n 
25 
4 
9 
90 
% 
20% 
3% 
7% 
70% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
21 
20 
14 
45 
% 
21% 
20% 
14% 
45% 
45 
As indicated in Table 22, 20% of the respondent superintendents indicated 
strong agreement with the statement that a collaborative model of negotiations should 
be used instead of the traditional model in most districts. Twenty-four percent 
indicated agreement that a collaborative model of negotiations should be used instead 
of the traditional model, 38% were undecided, 12% disagreed, and 6% strongly 
disagreed that a collaborative model should be used instead of the traditional model. 
Twenty-two percent of the respondent union presidents indicated strong agreement 
with the statement that a collaborative model of negotiations should be used instead 
of the traditional model in most districts. Forty percent of the union presidents 
indicated agreement with the statement, 33% were undecided, 3% disagreed, and 2% 
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strongly disagreed that a collaborative model should be used instead of the traditional 
model. 
Table 22 
Collaborative Models Should Be Used (Survey Question #19) 
Superintendents Union Presidents 
Coll. Should Be Used !! % n % 
Strongly Agree 26 20% 22 22% 
Agree 31 24% 40 40% 
Undecided 48 38% 33 33% 
Disagree 15 12% 3 3% 
Strongly Disagree 8 6% 2 2% 
As indicated in Table 23, 10% of the respondent superintendents strongly 
agreed that collaborative models produced better contract language for the union, 
19% agreed, 48% were undecided, 14% disagreed, and 9% strongly disagreed. This 
was a total of 29% who strongly agreed or agreed compared to a total of 23% who 
strongly disagreed or disagreed for the superintendents. Twelve percent of the 
respondent union presidents strongly agreed that collaborative models produced 
better contract language for the union, 25% agreed, 52% were undecided, 8% 
disagreed, and 3% strongly disagreed. This was a total for the union presidents of 
37% who strongly agreed or agreed that collaborative models produced better 
contract language for the union compared to 11 % who disagreed or strongly 
disagreed with that statement. 
Table 23 
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Collaborative Models Produce Better Contract Language for the Union (Survey 
Question #22) 
Superintendents Union Presidents 
Coll. Better Union Lang. !! % !! % 
Strongly Agree 13 10% 12 12% 
Agree 24 19% 25 25% 
Undecided 61 48% 52 52% 
Disagree 18 14% 8 8% 
Strongly Disagree 12 9% 3 3% 
As indicated in Table 24, 5% of the respondent superintendents strongly 
agreed with the statement that collaborative models produced better contract 
language for the administration, 14% agreed, 52% were undecided, 17% disagreed, 
and 12% strongly disagreed. This was a total of 19% who strongly agreed or agreed 
compared to a total of 29% who strongly disagreed or disagreed for the 
superintendents. Fourteen percent of the respondent union presidents strongly 
agreed that collaborative models produced better contract language for the 
administration, 16% agreed, 58% were undecided, 10% disagreed, and 2% strongly 
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disagreed. This was a total of 30% who agreed or disagreed that collaborative models 
produced better contract language for the union compared to 12% who disagreed or 
strongly disagreed with that statement for the union presidents. 
Table 24 
Collaborative Models Produce Better Contract Language for the Administration 
(Survey Question #23) 
Superintendents Union Presidents 
Coll. Better Adm. Lang. n % n % 
Strongly Agree 7 5% 14 14% 
Agree 16 14% 16 16% 
Undecided 67 52% 58 58% 
Disagree 23 17% 10 10% 
Strongly Disagree 15 12% 2 2% 
As indicated in Table 25, 30% of the respondent superintendents responded 
that collaborative models encouraged better working relations between the union and 
the administration, 38% agreed, 26% were undecided, 4% disagreed, and 3% 
strongly disagreed. This was a total of 68% who strongly agreed or agreed compared 
to a total who strongly disagreed or disagreed of 7%. Forty-five percent of the union 
presidents strongly agreed that collaborative models encouraged better working 
relations between the union and the administration, 36% agreed, 15% were 
undecided, 3% disagreed, and 1 % strongly disagreed. 
Table 25 
Collaborative Models Encourage Better Working Relations Between the Union and 
the Administration (Survey Question #24) 
Superintendents 
Coll. Better Working Rel. !! % 
Strongly Agree 38 30% 
Agree 48 38% 
Undecided 33 26% 
Disagree 5 4% 
Strongly Disagree 4 3% 
Union Presidents 
!! 
45 
36 
15 
3 
1 
% 
45% 
36% 
15% 
3% 
1% 
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Chapter 5 
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the use of principled negotiations 
in contract negotiations between teachers and Illinois public school district boards of 
education. The study examined questions from both the local union president's 
perspective and the superintendent's viewpoint. The study examined three questions: 
1. If superintendents and teacher union leaders had the opportunity to become 
familiar with the principled negotiations model, to what extent did they perceive 
themselves interested in using this model for negotiations? 
2. Why has principled negotiations not been used as a model more often in 
Illinois public education contract negotiations? 
3. What were the perceptions of superintendents and union presidents of the 
outcomes of using a collaborative bargaining model, rather than an adversarial 
bargaining model? 
To obtain data to address these three questions, the researcher developed a 
survey with 25 questions and mailed copies to superintendents and local union 
presidents of the Illinois Education Association. Most of the questions were multiple 
choice, however, the last seven questions called for a response on a Likert Scale. 
Eight questions requested responses about the demographics of the district. The 
requested demographic information included the financial status of the district, the 
bargaining history of the district, and the administration's relationship with the 
union in addition to the more common demographic information concerning size and 
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environment. The rest of the survey was devoted to soliciting information to address 
the three research questions. There were five survey questions that addressed the 
first research question, four survey questions that addressed the second research 
question, and eight survey questions that addressed the third research question. 
The survey was mailed to 150 Illinois public school superintendents and 150 
local presidents of the Illinois Education Association. After the second mailing, a 
total of 128 superintendents returned the survey. This was a return of 85%. After 
the second mailing, 100 union presidents had responded to the survey. This was a 
return of 67%. 
The results were tabulated by recording the number of selections of each 
response for each question. The returned surveys of the two sets of respondents were 
kept separated so that comparisons could be made between the superintendents and 
the union presidents. The results were presented in this paper as the percent 
choosing each response for each question by each set of respondents. 
Conclusions 
The first research question was "If superintendents and teacher union leaders 
had the opportunity to become familiar with the principled negotiations model, to 
what extent did they perceive themselves interested in using this model for 
negotiations?" Survey questions 11, 14, 15, 16, and 18 addressed that survey 
question (see Appendix D). 
The responses to survey question 11 indicated that the competitive models, 
traditional and compacted, were used with the highest frequency. Seventy percent of 
the respondent superintendents stated that they used either a traditional model or a 
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compacted model in the most recent negotiations. Sixty-two percent of the union 
presidents responded that they used either a traditional model or a compacted model 
in the most recent negotiations. 
The results from survey question 14 indicated that 53% of the respondent 
superintendents and 27% of the respondent union presidents preferred either the 
traditional or the compacted models. Thirty-three percent of the respondent 
superintendents, and 62 % of the respondent union presidents pref erred collaborative 
models. The conclusion from the results of survey questions 11 and 14 was that the 
traditional and compacted models were being used more frequently than both sets of 
respondents pref erred. 
Survey questions 15 and 16 asked superintendents and union presidents to 
state whether they would be willing to use traditional or collaborative models, if it 
were suggested by the other side. Fifty-nine percent of the respondent 
superintendents and 37% of the respondent union presidents stated their willingness 
to use a traditional model, if it were suggested. In contrast, 12 % of the 
superintendents stated that they would refuse to use a traditional model and 26% of 
the union leaders stated that they would refuse to use a traditional model. Likewise, 
76% of the superintendents and 79% of the union presidents stated that they would 
try a collaborative model, if it were suggested by the other side. The conclusion from 
the results of these two questions indicates a stated acceptance of being willing to use 
the model of negotiations suggested by the other side, especially if a collaborative 
model were suggested. 
Survey question 18 asked if the principled negotiations model sounded like a 
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model that superintendents and union presidents might be interested in using for 
negotiations. Sixty-two percent of the superintendents responded that they would be 
interested, and 8% responded that they would not be interested. Fifty-seven percent 
of the union presidents indicated interest, and 11 % indicated no interest. 
The general conclusion to the first survey question was that the responses 
indicated that superintendents and union presidents had a stated desire to use 
collaborative models more frequently. Moreover, principled negotiations was 
indicated as a model that a majority of superintendents and union presidents might 
wish to use. 
The second research question was "Why has principled negotiations not been 
used as a model more often in Illinois public education contract negotiations?" This 
was addressed by survey questions 17, 20, 21, and 25 (See Appendix D). 
The responses to question 17 revealed that 43% of the superintendents had 
read about principled negotiations and 48% of the union presidents had read some 
material about principled negotiations. Thus, there was some familiarity with this 
model. 
Survey questions 20 and 21 attempted to investigate if principled negotiations 
was not chosen because of the perception of a lack of skill necessary to use a 
collaborative model or if principle negotiations was not chosen because of a fear of 
personal risk. Sixty-seven percent of the superintendents and 77% of the union 
presidents agreed with the statement that it took more skill to use a collaborative 
model. Thirty-seven percent of the superintendents and 41 % of the union presidents 
stated that they agreed with the statement that there was more personal risk in using 
a collaborative model. Consequently, it was determined that both of these factors 
that might inhibit the selection of principle negotiations as a model were present in 
both sets of respondents. 
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Survey question 25 investigated to what degree the perception existed that the 
union was more likely to want to use a collaborative model than the administration. 
The superintendents were almost evenly divided on this question with 30% agreeing 
and 29% disagreeing with the statement. However, the union presidents were more 
in agreement with the statement with 48% agreeing and 18% disagreeing. 
The third research question of determining what were the perceptions of 
superintendents and union presidents of the outcomes of using a collaborative 
bargaining model, rather than an adversarial bargaining model, was addressed by 
eight survey questions. These survey questions were questions 7, 8, 9, 10, 19, 22, 23, 
and 24 (see Appendix D). 
Survey questions 7, 8, 9, and 10 investigated the use and perceptions of two 
bargaining models, compacted bargaining and win-win. The responses indicated that 
superintendents stated positive perceptions for both models. Union presidents 
indicated positive perceptions for win-win, but were evenly split on their perceptions 
of compacted bargaining. Twenty-one percent of the union presidents agreed that 
the experience of using compacted bargaining was positive and 20% disagreed. 
Survey questions 19, 22, 23, and 24 asked respondents about their perceptions 
of using a collaborative model. Responses to these questions indicated that both 
superintendents and union presidents stated that a collaborative model should be 
used in most districts and that better working relations would be an outcome of using 
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a collaborative model. Neither set of respondents indicated with an overwhelming 
response that a collaborative model would produce better contract language for either 
side. 
In summary, both superintendents and union presidents stated in the survey 
that they believed a collaborative model of bargaining should be used and that they 
were interested in using a collaborative model like principled negotiations. The 
researcher felt that the results indicated that a lack of familiarity with the model, 
insufficient skill levels in one or both teams, and personal risk associated with trying a 
new collaborative model may have contributed to greater numbers of both 
superintendents and union presidents not choosing principled negotiations. 
Recommendations 
The following are the recommendations of the researcher resulting from the 
study: 
1. The results of the study should be published in professional journals. 
2. Superintendents and union negotiators should become more familiar with 
collaborative models such as principled negotiations. 
3. A similar study with many of the same questions should be replicated in 
three to five years to ascertain what changes in the results have occurred. 
4. The results of this study should be made available to future educational 
administration students who are interested in investigating some aspect of 
bargaining. 
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Appendix A 
Cover Letter to Superintendents 
Dear Superintendent, 
I am a graduate student about to finish my specialist degree in educational 
administration at Eastern Illinois University. I am currently conducting research 
concerning the status of collective bargaining with teachers in the state. The research 
will attempt to discover the history of collective bargaining in Illinois districts, the 
present state of bargaining, and the perceptions about the future of collaborative 
bargaining. 
Please take about five minutes to complete the enclosed survey and return it to 
me in the enclosed envelope as soon as possible. In consideration of your time spent 
from a busy schedule, I will be happy to mail you the results of this survey when the 
research is completed in the fall of 1997. If you desire the results mailed to you, 
please enclose your address on a separate sheet of paper and mail it and the survey 
back in the enclosed envelope. Please feel free to make any comments on negotiations 
or this survey. 
Your response will be kept strictly confidential. The surveys are coded to 
record completion only and no identification will be made with any district or any 
individual. A list of definitions is provided to assist you in completion of the survey. 
I would like to thank you in advance for your time and effort. I feel that the results of 
this research will be of interest to many of us in education. 
Sincerely yours, 
Jerry Parker 
AppendixB 
Definitions of Bargaining Models 
Included in the Survey Mailing 
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Traditional or positional bargaining is a model of negotiations in which both 
sides present the other side with proposals very soon after ground rules are 
established. The process continues with the exchange of proposals until agreement is 
reached. Typically, both sides view the other side as an adversarial team. 
Collaborative bargaining is the general name for several models of 
negotiations that include win-win and principled negotiations/issue bargaining. The 
main elements that distinguish collaborative bargaining are joint development of 
proposals, information sharing, and avoiding premature proposals or commitments. 
Win-win is a model of collaborative bargaining that begins with each side 
listing the issues. Committees are then formed with members from both teams and 
these committees work on assigned topics until agreement is reached. The tentative 
agreement is then brought before the both teams as a whole for acceptance. 
Principled negotiations/issue bargaining is a model of collaborative bargaining 
that was popularized in the book, Getting to Yes by Ury and Fisher. The process 
begins with discussions on issues of concern to both sides. Solutions are investigated 
agreed upon by consensus. Few proposals are exchanged and positions are fluid until 
agreement is reached. 
Compacted or expedited bargaining is a model of bargaining in which both 
sides agree to reach agreement at a short length of time or all tentative agreement and 
offers are withdrawn, as if they never were made. At that point, both sides start over. 
To: Barb Nation 
From: Jerry Parker 
Re: Survey Mailing 
AppendixC 
Cover Letter to IEA Contact Person 
Thanks for helping me with the mailing of the surveys to the IEA presidents. 
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In this box, I have enclosed the 150 envelopes to be mailed. Inside each envelope is a 
cover letter, the survey, and the stamped, return envelope. 
I have not put stamps on the outside envelopes and I understand that I will be 
charged for this. I also understand that there may be a labor charge for the time 
spent putting labels on the envelopes, etc. 
Please select the presidents randomly throughout the state. Please remember 
that the return envelopes need to be numbered in a way that will allow you to send a 
follow up letter to those not responding. If your address labels have identifying 
numbers on them, that number could be put on the return envelope. If not, there will 
have to be a way to number both the labels and the envelopes with the same number. 
Two weeks after I receive the first survey, I will send you a list of the numbers that 
responded. Subsequently, a second mailing can be made to those not responding. 
I have invested over two hundred hours and two hundred dollars of my own 
money in this project so far because I am confident that the results will be interesting 
and meaningful. Now as you and the IEA invest your time in the survey, please feel 
confident that I will follow through and do an adequate job of analyzing and 
reporting the results. Since we are getting near the end of the school year, I am 
confident that you will mail these as soon as your busy schedule permits. 
Thanks again, without your help this would not be possible. 
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AppendixD 
Survey on the Status and Perceptions 
Of Illinois Teacher Contract Bargaining 
Instructions: Please circle the answer that best describes your response. Circle only one response. 
1. What is the type of school district? Unit Elementary High 
School 
2. What is the student enrollment? Less than 500 Between500 Between Over2,000 
and 1,000 1,000 and 
2,000 
3. What is the population Rural or City Between Suburban Urban City 
environment of your district? Small Town 20,000 and Over 50,000 
50,000 
4. What is the location of your North ofl-80 South of I-80 South of 
district? and North ofl- I-70 
70 
5. What is the present financial No Some Long Borrowin Heavily in 
condition of the district? Borrowing, Term Debt, No gUsing Debt 
Some Money Short Term TAWs, 
in Reserve Debt, No Money w.c. 
in Reserve Bonds, 
etc. 
6. Has there everbeen a teacher Yes No 
strike in your district in the last 15 
years? 
7. Has the district ever used or tried Yes No 
to use win-win bargaining? 
8. If the district used win-win, was Yes No Mixed Never Used 
the exnerience oositive? Feelings Win-Win 
Has the district ever used Yes No 
expedited or compacted 
bargaining? 
10. If the district used expedited or Yes No Mixed Never Used 
compacted bargaining, was the Feelings Compacted or 
exnerience positive? Expedited 
11. What was the bargaining model Traditional Compacted or Win-Win Some Other 
used for the last contract Expedited Collaborative 
negotiations? Model Other Type of 
(Choose one of the six) Unique To Model Not 
District Mentioned 
12. In the last 6 years, the relationship Trusting and Business-like Strained Antagonistic 
between the administration and Congenial 
union would best be characterized 
13. How would you describe the mood Trusting and Business-like Strained Antagonistic 
during the last negotiations? Congenial 
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14. What model of bargaining would Traditional Compacted or Win-Win Principled or 
you prefer to use? Expedited Issue Barg. 
(Choose one of the seven) 
Some Other A Model Unique Undecided 
Collaborative To Your District 
Model 
15. If the other side suggested using a Yes No Undecided 
traditional model of negotiations, 
would you be willing to try that 
model? 
16. If the other side suggested using Yes No Undecided 
some type of collaborative model, 
would you be willing to try that 
model? 
17. Have you ever read Yes No Unsure 
Getting to Yes, Getting Past No, 
articles promoting 
Principled bargaining/issue 
Bargaining, or are you familiar 
with this model in some other 
way? 
18. Does the model of principled Yes No Unsure 
bargaining described in this 
mailing 
sound like a model that you might 
be interested in using for 
negotiations, if you had the 
opportunity to familiarize yourself 
with the process? 
Instructions: Circle the number which best reflects your perceptions about the 
following statements. Please circle only one response per question. 
19. The collaborative model of negotiations should be used 
instead of the traditional model in most districts. 
20. It takes more skill and training to use a collaborative 
model than it does to use the traditional model. 
21. With respect to personal reputation, it is more risky for a 
leader to use a collaborative model than a traditional 
model. 
22. A contract bargained using a collaborative model should 
produce better contract language for the union, than a 
contract using the traditional model. 
23. A contract bargained using a collaborative model should 
produce better contract language for the administration, 
than a contract using the traditional model. 
Strongly 
A •I ree 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 3 
4 3 
4 3 
4 3 
4 3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Strongly 
D' 1sae;ree 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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24. A contract bargained using a collaborative model should 5 4 3 2 1 
help to encourage a better working relation between 
the union and the administration. 
25. The union is more likely to want to use a collaborative 5 4 3 2 1 
form of negotiations than the administration. 
Thank you very much for your time and effort. Please feel free to make any comments you 
wish on either negotiations or on this survey and include them with the survey in the return envelope. 
Please write your name and address on that paper or another paper if you wish a copy of the results of 
this survey. Your responses will not be identified with you or your district. 
